The environmental sciences are witnessing a data revolution as large amounts of data are being made available at an increasing rate. Many datasets are being published through operational monitoring programs, research activities and global earth observation virtual laboratories. An important aspect is the ability to query relevant metadata which can potentially provide useful information to discover, access and interpret environmental datasets, information about the data providers themselves, data services, data encodings, observation and measurement properties and data service endpoints. However, support for producing and accessing metadata descriptions in a flexible, extensible, easily integrated and easily discovered manner is lacking as current methods require interpreting multiple standards and formalisms. In this paper, we propose components to streamline discovery and access of hydrological and environmental data: a Data Provider Node ontology (DPN-O) which allows precise descriptions to be captured about datasets, data services and their interfaces; and a Data Brokering Layer which provides an Application Programming Interface (API) for registering metadata for discovery and query of registered DPN datasets. We discuss this work in the context of the eReefs project which is developing an integrated information platform for discovery and visualization of observational and modelled data of the Great Barrier Reef.
INTRODUCTION
The eReefs project is developing an interoperable coastal information platform (IP) for the conservation of the Great Barrier Reef (Car ; Car & Hodge ) to meet a number of use cases specified in Car & Murray () (see Table 1 ). This IP aims to provide integrated discovery, query and visualization across a number of datasets access via multiple scientific repositories in multiple agencies working across multiple domains. Besides implementation of the IP, best practice methodologies will be adopted by streamlining data acquisition and integration into the eReefs IP. End users, such as researchers and client applications, will be able to access data and metadata through the platform in the same manner regardless of data source while minimal customization of existing infrastructure will be required of data providers.
A harmonized Water Quality vocabulary has been developed and published at http://environment.data.gov.au/def/ (Simons et al. a, b; Cox et al. a) . This vocabulary with links to the water quality vocabulary is given in the listing below. In the example below, the original netCDF metadata definition 'Nap_MIM', i.e. the first six lines, is annotated with links to related water quality vocabulary definitions in the subsequent five lines, which specify links to specific definitions regarding the observed scaled quantity, the unit of measure, the substance or taxon being observed, the medium of the observation and the procedure used to obtain the observation. Each of these links can then be resolved to semantic descriptions for those definitions which give more precise detail and links to other concepts. This provides a flexible and lightweight annotation method and resolution to more semantics than the original label in the netCDF header 'TSS, MIM SVDC on Rrs'. The DBL is a key middleware component in the eReefs IP and provides the means for data providers to register their data services. This is implemented via simple RDF descriptions of both their data and the services that deliver them.
The DBL also provides a RESTful API for client applications to query and filter relevant information about data provider nodes, their advertised service endpoints and their available datasets, however, specific details of the DBL implemented were not presented previously.
Providing middleware interfaces and data brokering as the eReefs DBL does add considerably to the flexibility of the eReefs system as a whole. eReefs follows several other distributed, environmental, data systems in implementing a brokering approach, such as Australia's NEII (Bureau of Meteorology ) and Global Earth Observation System of Systems (GEOSS) (Nativi et al. ) . eReefs also adopt the general principles that Nativi et al. () give regarding the brokering approach:
• Autonomy: keep existing data infrastructures as autonomous as possible;
• Subsidiarity: supplementing existing infrastructure and governance arrangements with mediation;
• Interconnection: connecting existing infrastructure with tooling and approaches;
• Low entry barrier: minimising resources needed to participate;
• Flexibility: accommodate existing and future systems and technologies; and
• Effectiveness: deliver the information needs of the users.
In this paper, we present details of the current eReefs implementation of the DBL and its API. We also show how the various components, such as the water quality voca- On the other hand, RDF-and OWL-based ontologies can be used to describe metadata about dataset, data services and dataset relations, in a form that then allows this metadata to be published as Linked Data (Bizer et al. ) .
RDF provides a flexible platform for descriptions of resources, which are identified using Uniform Resource Identifiers (URIs), and linked internally and externally to form a graph of knowledge.
There have been a number of ontologies developed for describing datasets and services (see Table 2 ). The services ontologies shown in Table 2 Table 2 also presents a number of ontologies for describing datasets. In many cases, datasets can be subsets of larger datasets, for example a data cube consisting of a few dimensions taken from a multi-dimensional dataset. This is largely supported by the dataset ontologies shown in Table 2 , however, the ontologies tend to differ in the way the dimensions of datasets are actually From the brief survey of the current dataset and service ontologies, there are some well-covered areas but also some gaps regarding representing datasets in ways that capture the services used to deliver them, governance aspects of multiple data services and dataset owners participating in a distributed and federated IP. In particular, the DCAT ontology appears to align with the notion of a conceptual dataset that is decoupled from the data format, catalog record and distribution means. DCAT does not, however, allow the data services aspect to be characterized, although one may Table 3 ). This allows a decoupling of the client applications from the services and more flexible data integration into the applications.
The eReefs DBL API instance endpoints given in By associating defined concepts with defined relationships and data, the eReefs infrastructure can effectively index data across many different DPN and present users with many axes of classification on which to find and judge data the DPN's data is fit for particular tasks.
The DBL/search endpoint allows clients to query for data against declared semantics harvested from the dataset metadata which cross-references domain vocabulary terms.
The search endpoint accepts either keywords or the specific URI for a term and returns datasets using that term or URI for example, for the dataset shown in Figure 7 , 'chlorophylla concentration' would be found by using the search end- Figure 8 shows a workflow for searching using the term 'chlorophyll' allowing a user to drill down to the specific vocabulary definition, retrieve datasets related to the selected vocabulary definition and visualize them on the portal map interface.
Other possible clients for the DBL include map visualization widgets, faceted data search, and automated generation of environmental report cards. Without a mediating layer to the data services and datasets, each client would require software libraries to handle binding and access to the data individually. The DBL provides an API to allow these clients to be developed in a light-weight fashion where the functionality of data query and access is already taken care of.
DISCUSSION
The DBL provides a mechanism for registering DPN-O instances and enables rich data and services discovery. In this paper, we have presented an implementation of the DBL in which DPNs use well-known data web services such as THREDDS and harvests relevant metadata from them. A cache of DPN metadata is built and indexed within the DBL which allows powerful querying, filtering and access to data across potentially very heterogeneous data sources which may yet be compared on many axes of classification. As the DBL is a web service API, many client applications and user interfaces can be made to utilize it to meet a wide range of applications such as map visualisations, faceted data search, and automated generation of environmental report cards. The DBL also allows a client application to be decoupled from the data services themselves which allows for dynamic discovery of datasets, e.g. a client application that binds its data queries via a DBL for gridded data for 'chlorophyll concentration' datasets will receive all related datasets via a vocabulary-based search across all registered DPNs. As new DPNs are added and registered into a DBL, there is no added work required for such client applications to receive updated datasets.
The current process for defining a DPN-o instance and the binding of vocabulary definitions for a given DPN is manually performed on behalf of the data providers. The intention of the current phase of eReefs was to demonstrate its application for data brokering and integration. The cost Despite the limitations of current metadata catalog implementations, e.g. Catalog Service for the Web, CKAN, and ERDDAP, they provide functionality to discover and harvest metadata describing datasets metadata. Thus, additional work is required to interface them so that metadata from these catalog implementations will be able to be harvested and handled by the DBL.
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